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•
JOE'DIOKt NAMED JO YOUNG MAN OF YEAR
J. I. Hosick ,
Dies After
Short Illness
• James Irving Musick, age 71,
passed away last night at 7
o'clock at the Murray Hospital
from complications following a
- -three weeks illness, hoseiver .Mr.
Hosick has _not been in good
health for sometime due to a
heart condition!
He is survived by his
Mrs. Desiree Beale Husici, Mur-
ry; one son. James Irving Ho-
sick. Jr., Xenia. Ill., two grand4. daughters. Tonipayne and Dana-
lynn Hosick and one grand son,
James Irving Hosick. 3rd.
Mr. Hosick was born in Cor-
sicana. Texas and came to Ken-
tucky as a' young man. He was
cashier of the Rockport, Ken-
tucky Bank for many years and
later became connected with the
Commercial Bank in Dam•sou
tSpringa where he served-- as/
cashier fri r approximately 25
years. He then moved to Mur-
ray and served in the business
office at Murray State College
for a shrift time, until he took
the position as State Bank Ex-
aminer. headquarters in Frank-
fort.
For the past few years. Mr.
Blalock has been connected with
the A. B. Beale Harciteare Store
in Murray where he was eon-
nected at the time of his illness
4 and death. He W RS a member
of the Murray Liens Club and
was active in church and civic
affairs in Murray and will he
missed by his maife - friends.
The funeral will be held at
the First Baptist church Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. with H. C. Chiles
and Paul T. Lyles officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Friends and relatives may call
A at the Mime on N. 7th Street
until the funeral hour. The J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
charge of the arrangements.
Fresh Gust Of
Arctic Air On Way
By UNITED PRESS
A fresh gust of 'arctic weather
frosted highways from the Mid-
west to the Atlantic Coast to-
day, and threatened' to blanket
all but a small corner of the
nation by tonight.
The belt of chilliness sent
autos skidding and temperatures
toppling. A blend of freezing
rain, snow' and drizzle - coated
roads with a dangerous slickner.s
Friday. especially. in the-eastern
half of the nation. This swath
of precipitation moved into the
East Coast states early today.
but the Weather Aureau forecast
it would move off over the
Atlantic later today.
Meanwhile, the • western two-
thirds of the country shivered
in below-zero temperatures, and
indications were that by night-
time alk--but•-•ka- extreme south-
east corr. Trof the country would
feel the colder air: A large
'chunk of Montana and the west-
ern Dakotas registered e a y
morning readings of 20 degrees
below zero. The lowest readings,
however, were in western Mon-
tana, where, according to the
Weather Bureau. "30 below is
'summon." Helena, Mont., re-
ported a nippy 39 below early
today.
Light snows fluttered 'over




Southwest Kentucky -- Mostly
cloudy and colder today, partly
iescloudy and colder tonight, high
today in 20s. Low tonight IQ
to 15. Sunday increasing cloudi-
ness and warmer with occasional
rain or snow by afternoon.
Some 5:30 a.m. tetnperaturee:
Covington '34., Louisville 28, Pa-
ducah 27, Bowling Green 31,
Lexington 29, London 31 and
Itopkinsville 31
Evansville, Ind , 21.
Cars Wrecked But No One Injured
Registration At
College Monday
Registration"' for the spring
semester at Murray State College
will .be held Monday through
Wednesdai. 'January 2.8-30. ac-
cording to a schedule released by
Mrs. Cleo 9illis 'Hester,' registrar.
Registration for Siturda; clas-
ses for in-service teachers will
be held. on Saturday. Feb. 2 in
the-Little Chapel of the Admin-
istration building.
'The three days of registration
for regular classes give the stu-
dent body one more day than
they had in the past. The day
has been added to take care of
the larger enrollment this year.e -
New freshmen and transfers
with less than 27 hours will
spend Monday', Jan. 28 taking
entrance tests and physical ex-
aminations, beginning at 9 a.m.
in the reading room of the libr-
ary.
On' Monday all students other
than new freahmen will go to
the Health Building at 8 a.m and
then report for registration at
the Little Chapel of the Almin-
ist rat ion -building
Purge Carried Out
In Hungary Again
LONDON. Jan. ----26 10/ -.- A
hastily-reorganized secret police
force, some 10.000 strong was
reported today to have gene
into action in Hungary in a
ruthless purge of government
opponents,
Diplomatic reports , from be-
hind the Iron Curtain Said thal
-to all appearances Hungary's
Soviet-backed .regime has ord-,
erid- a get tough policy against.
the -"enemies" of Communism.
The secret police are combing
The - -eountry. suspecis"In
what may develop into a' purge
of as yet "unseeable dimensions",
I the reports said: -
About 400 members of revolu-
tionary councils set up during
the recent uprising were under-
stood to have been rounded up
and -arrested.
They are presumably among
the first viciiins of a mraye of
arrests expected to follow—Pre-
mier Janos _Kadar's get-tough
line.
Indications were that Mos-
Cow's "guidance" is playing an
important part in the Kadar
government's latest moves, al-
though Western observers have
been unable to determine the
extent . of Russia's latest inter-
vention
The return of the secret police
and the wave of arrests ii held
by- observers as strong in-
dication t h a t' the government
feels insecure' and unable-s to
restore law and order by more
liberal means.
The speed with which the
Kadar regime went to work in
re-organizing and ,re-establishing
the scattered secref police is
considered .in.dieptive of the gov-
ernment's polity.
, The 1957 Chevrolet Corvette pictured above crashea into
the side of the automobile owned-by Hal Houston Thursday
night about 0:30 at the intersection of Olive and North Seventh
Street. \
The \impact turned the car of Houston over and  _threw it ,
against the telephone polc.-' - . -'
The Cdkvette was traveling - North on Nagth Seventh and
Houston was\ traveling East on Olive Boulevard. No one was
\ijinjured serions in the accident. flobby Joe- Pritchard was the
driver of the ru-vette and Hal was the only one in his car.
Max Bailey' was a, passenger in the Corvette.'
Photo by: AL THURSTON
Danny Duncan Adds Sunshine
To The Reeling Hazel Cause
The once proud Hazel Lions
haven't had much to be thankful
for concerning the present bas-
ketball season. Frankly they are
still hopeful of that first victory_
after dropping 19 in a row in
sometimes unorthdox manners.
But they can' well be thankful
for a game guard. one w h o
doesn't know 'the meaning of the
word quit. He .is Danny Duncan,
a boy who „ wasn't suppose to
have the equal opportunities of
other youths because of a right
'arm made useless by polio.
The very thought (if this would
halt the goals of many, but for
the . determined Danny it is
merely a challenge which he---
has conquered because of the ill
to make the Hazel Squad, despite
all possible stumbling blocks_
Today Duncan is tied for sixth
place in Calloway County in
total points and ranks 6th ' in
averages, per game. Not bad for
a lad- who has to account for
each move with a left arm.
Recently Hazel met ''Graham
and Greenville in a two 'night
stand at the latter school_ The
BARRED
MEXICO CITY t —E lv is
Presley  Wrred luday,...from
performing in government-own-
ed establishments in Mexico be-
cause his rock 'n roll style "lacks
esthetic values and is markedly
pornographic."
Education Minister Jose Angel
Ceniceros made the announce-
ment in denying a report that
Presley was scheduled to petform
at the National Auditorium.
Fighter Retired
Last Propeller
WASHINGTON, .Jan! 26 01‘ —
The last propeller-driven fighter
plane of the U.S. Air Force will
be retired Sunday.
The plane is a. Mustang. the
fainoris fighter which played a
top role in defeating the German
air force.
It will be retired to the Air
Force Central Museum. - Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base. Day-
ton, Ohio.
Lt. Col. Joseph P. Crane Jr-.
commander of the Air National
Guard 187th Fighter - Interceptor.
Squadron ay. Martinsburg, Va ,
will fly the plane to Dayton frnm
Cheyenne, Wyo., •
Lids were on the short end of
the scores. but . little Duncan
played, his heart out to win the
complete admiration of t h e
Muhlen rg County fans The
Hazel sta hit 29., points as his
team lost t Graham.
Danny is shining example
of the c*iurage boy can use to
gain his life.; hçentives.
The Elite Ten
Darnell, Kirksey 64
McNeely. L. Grove 486
Buchanan, Concord 382
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Cat In Wall Is
Headache To All
GLENDORA, Calif., Jan. 25 (114
—Occupants of •a new $20,000
home — labeled as the "cat's
meow" — today vowed to move
out unless a ,cat which ,has been
haunting the dwelling for . the
past 20 days with aroupd-the-
clock wails is found "dead or
alive."
-The tat is believed •Tia-• be
trapped somewhere within Ch e
walls of the new home and, Fri-
day workmen partially dismantl-
ed sections of walls in a futile
attempt to 'thnd the feline
-We can't ,stand it any longer,",
said Vincent Carta,..,„whe..,along
with hts ,wile arid two' children
moved into the home last month.
-The meowing is driving us
crazy."
But the Cartas weren't t h e
otily-7-onee - with r at trotrtstes -me•
home is still in escrow and build-
ing contractor H. C. Elliott won't
get his money for constructing
the dwelling until the cat mys-
tery is cleared up. +--
The Cartas car'01..egafty tear
out a wall but Ellioti can. So
piece by 'Meer, section by sec-
tion, walls of the newly furnigh-
ed home are ,being -ripped down.
Cartas's wife. Eunice, who is
expecting a 'baby in 3 months.
Friday watched workers rip gap-
ng holes in her newly decorato/
bathroom. Workmen heard
meowing but found no cat.
"That cat must have 99 lives."
a worker said. "But it's a eine)
the animal _can't survive much
longer without water:'
Mrs. Carta said the meows are
growing weaker. She said thcat
still meows "off and on" all the
time and especially "whenI call,
'Here kitty, kitty'."
The Cartas have tried every-
thing — even catnip—in an at-
tempt to find the animal. Work-
men, humane officers, police,
firemen and volunteers have us-
ed picks, shovels, dogs and a torn
cat in the so far fruitless search.
Mrs. Dudley Johnson
Has Heart Attack
Mrs. Dudley Johnson, 1.303
Main Street is in Murray -MPH
pital where she is 'reported to
have a heart ailment.
Mrs. Johnson was removed to
the hospital after suffering an
attack at her heme.
At the present time she is in
gra oxygen tent at the hospital
ivith little change being reperted
in her condition.
Youth Pleads Own
Case And Found • • Bill Edd Hendon Outstanding
Not Guilty Young Farmer; Enix Key Man.An 18-year-old county youth
stood up in his own defense yes-
terday and as a result was 'ac-
quitted -oh a charge of breach-
of - peace.
Billy Sheridan of Crossland
appeared before Court* Judge
Waylon Rayburn yesterday to
answer charges rought against
him in Calloway County Court.
by Gaylon James, 67, also of
Crossland.
A jury decided Sheridan, who






Applications for Acreage Re-
serve agreements (soil bank,
will be accepted on and after
'January -28 announces the countyASC office.
Among those accepted on that
!date - will be agrements for mini,
!cotton and burley tobacco. Ap-
plications for dark fired and
air cured will be accepted as
soon as 1957 acreage allotments
have been determined.
Applications for conservation
reserve are being accepted now.
according to an official at the
ASC.
Applications for Acreage Re-
serve will be accepted within
the following limits by the ASC.
Corn: The allotment, 20 acres
or 30'; of the allotment, which'
ever is the larger.
Cotton: In Calloway County.
the allotment.
Tobacco: The allotment. 1 acre
or 30"; of the allotment which
eyet is the larger.
/Die county allocations - are:
cotton. $4900, corn. $81.933: dark
fired tobacco. S59.428, air cured.
$5,828: burley. $14.638.
. The last date for signing is
March I for tobacco and cotton
And March 8 for corn. The
deadline on conservation reserve
is March 15.
NOTICE
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray WornantsC limb
will meet at the Club House mn
, Monday at 10:30.
Woodmen Officers Installed Thursday
„.
The officers of Murray Camp No. 592 Wood men of the World were installed Thursday night,
January 24, at the installation services here in the W.0 W. Hall Judge Waylon Rayburn in-
stalled the following officers in Kentucky's largest Woodmen camp: Corefuf Commander. James
Rogers; Advisor, A. L. Burkeen, Past Consur, Harold Douglas, Banker. Glenn . Wooden; Esc.ort,
Ivan Johnson; Watchman. Randall Patterson; Sentry, Lester Nanny.: and Auditors. ,Burman Parks__
er, Raleigh Kelly. and .Randall Patterion: -
Preceeding the installatinn the financial re pPit . was read and co'rnMittee reports 'received.
. Several items of business were disposed of. ....' . , . .,,, •
The members present --Nt0;ed refreshrnentS serVet ly' the. refreshment committee; Red Wil-





Joe Dick. Agricultural Repre-
sentatiee of the Bank of Murray,
was named last night as the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Young Man of the Year..
Dick wa's choitn by a, com-
mittee of local•men after, numer-
ous nominutions were turned in-
to the local club.
The presentation was made to
Dick at the annual banquet last
night at the.. Murray Woman's
Club. House. Bill Edd Hendon
received. the Outstanding Young
Farmer award and Z. Enix re-
ceived the Key Man award, of
the club.
Joe Dick was presented with
se- Distingdished 'Set-Vice Award
y Ed Fenton, president of the
club.
Dick is affiliated with t h e
.ebamis.  _of _Commerce.
oung Business Men's I u b,
American- Legion, Rotary Club,
Calloway ,County Conservation
Club, Farm Bureau, member of
the City Council. and a member
of the, 7th and Poplar Street
Church- -Of Christ.
He has held responsible posi-
tions in all of the _organizations
and has served on many corn-
rehtees. He is currently chairman
of the Calloway County Potts
Drive.
He is chairman of the finance
committee uf_ the JayCee-s and
his efforts will bring the Harlem
GlobetrOtters•lo Murray in the
Spring. He served as chairman
of the committee that selected
the Outstanding Young Fanner
and presented him with hik
award.
In addition to the beautiful
plaque, Jaycee president Fenton
presented him with a years sub-
scription to the "Kiplinger Let-
ters" and "The Changing Times"
compliments of the • publishers.
This presentation was made at
the' close of the Bosses 'Night
banquet where Sam Rosenberg,
past president of the Michigan
Jaycee's. gave, a very inspiring
- —




painstaking sweep of skid row
flophouses. seedy restauranis,
bars and "Arip and dip" -joints
55 as., underway today as police
pressed their search for a solu-
tion to the death of two teen-
aged sisters. „
A self-styled ladies' man. Ben-
nie iThe Dishwasher) Bedwell,
.21, of -Paris, Tennessee, was
held as a "prime suspect" and
a dark-skinned cempanion mit
his Was sought for questioning.!
A second' drinking-mate of
Bedwell's Richard W. Whittemire,1
28. was picker! up - FrIllay but i 
police said he 'acquitted himsellk,,
well under questioning.
'Police also huddled for several
a mys cry womanWI
fi
in a red coat who was hustled
.in nd out of Sheriff 
Jos i
sLohman's headquarters in an
effort to keep reporters iv an
questioning her. -
It was . believed the woman
was a waitress in - one of the
Madison Street res.tinirants where-
more persons came ,forward to
testify they sass. 'the Griaos
'sisters. Barbara. 15. and Patricia,
11,3p.easreedveral days after they disa-
The nalced bodies of . the girls
were found dumped. in a ditch
on Chicago's Outskirts last Tues-
day. An autopsy failed to reveal
the cause of death but tests
for possible poisons in the bodies
were still undetkeIST--
Hamp Ellis To Run
For Magistrate
A Liberty resident entered the,
magistrate's race yizterday, ac-
cording to the county Court clerk:
He' is H. C. Ilisinip) Ellis who
seeking to represent 411.e., dis-
trict. This brings the total num-
ter bandida.tes seeking county
office  in the May primaries So
t5 s 4•34 yesterday:
7
address on Jaycee work, Ameri-
canism and what .the young men
of the corAmunity could do.
should do and are doing for the
betterment of the United States.
Joe Dick
Bill Edd Hendon
Bill Edd Hendon of Route 5
Murray was ,named as Outstand-
ing Young Farmer of Calloway
County last night at the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Bosses'
Night.
Hendon resides with his wife-
and two children on a nice farm
in the Southeast section of Cal-
loway County approximately 5
miles from Murray. His 'present
farming program began in 1956
soon after his returned from
the Aired Forces. He operates
a dairy, farm. selling Grade A
Milk to the Ryan Milk Co. He
also raises corn. tobacco. hay
and pasture fer.Olis cattle. Bill
Edd is conducting a Tennessee
Valley Variable Test Demonstra-
tion on his fartn.
This outstanding._ farmer has
been a director of the Calleway
Comity Cooperative, a director
of the.-Calloway_:Marshall County
Kerinter.t! Artificial BreirilrAs:-
sociation and has also completed
the Farm - Home Dei-eitipment
Enix Named- key Man
KeZy. MCa lFansti'Mgwhr at ir anniiec asal
Junior Chambei of Commerce
-banquet.. The award is given
annually to the JayCee who
has contributed most to JayCee
activities during the- past year.
Enix has been very active
in the Murray Junior Chamber
et Commerce since its organi-
zation about two years ago. In
The past twelve months. he has
served oh the Board iif Di.
irmecHwke:rrstah. 
also attended everal
po ant state meetings over
_ S 
the past year. Enix has taken
a very actl-(e interest in many
-of -the -Major -.layere prnducts
in the past year Aich as the
Teen-age it oad-E-O. Get Out
the Vote, Voice of Demoeracy.
and many others....-
One (*if his most iinportant
activities 'last year was the very
succesSful handling ..f the JayCee
11,14 cake sale.. he proceeds
from which were used, tp pay
fur, Christmas charity. 'activities.
Enix owns 'and noel-zees a
furniture upholstering.' end re-
finishing:- and carpet 24usineira...
He and his -wife live' on . the
Mayfield highway.
•










10 Years Ag-0-This _Week.. Ledger and Times File
-, The State Highway Department warns the traveling
public that att readg, between -- Murray and. Cadiz are
closed due to Frigh water and washouts. It is .unsafe to
travel even at your own risk.
Warien S. Swann, prominent Murray. civic leader,
passed awiry While buying-tobacto on the Cro.ssway and
Snankle Floor in Paris. Tenn.. on Saturday morning.
Funeral service) were held Monday at the First -Christian
Church.
Mr. and Mr.a.. .1. B. Hurt of Murray an,nounce the
marriage of their daughter, Martha--Eliaabeth..to Darrell
Shoemaker. son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Shoemaker of
urray.
Plans itilr: arrangements are made for Ili-night
session of Singing seihoul to hir ielt1 in. the Calloway
colirity House tinder the supervision of Prof. Ilar-
br Edwards of Kirksey. - 
•Charles IL. myora 711, years old, dropped at
his hove at Sinth ariff. NrIptar s-tro-Fts sunday nnon just
after,, returning from, serl.ices -at the IFIrst Christian
church which he .had sett so faithfully end so- (veil
United Presa Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH OP - Pit--
, tsburgh Pirates, searching for
' another power hitter to bolster
their chances for a first division
finish in the National League
this year, think they've found
their man. He even has a name
I. match.
He's Johnny Powers, a In aSCU-
lar 25-year old reekie outfielder,
is Ito will be given -every op-
portunity" 'to make the grade
_ as the Pirate'.' regulSr f irst
baseman in 1957,
' All he has to do is beat out
a guy named Dale Long, who
set the baseball world buzzing
early last season by hitting eight
home runs in, eight conseeutive
games for , a major league rec-
ord,
Works In Steel Mills
Powers, who keeps in shape
(luring the off-season by work-
ing as a steelworker in his
native Birmingham, Ala., first
caught the eye of Pirate General
Manager Joe L. Brown in 1954
when Brown was a club official
at New Orleans in the Southern
•i Associatien.
—the more than *e0.00,0 buYe. _ 
INACCURATE TYPEWRITERS
LOS ANGELES ,O1.- The
Civil Service Commission an-
nounced Wednesday that clerk-
typist applicants now need only
certify they knew hew to type
instead of taking a 45-word-a-
minute typing test. The appli-
cants , lict all been flunking be-
cause the antiquated teeting
tetiewriters were making , more
mistakes, than the the
Commission said,
primarily againet, the new Eisen-
hower Doctrine to combat Com-
munist aggression In the Middle
II 
ft•agt-
was one of many such Rus-
sian blasts. But it showed the
concern of the Soviet govern-
ment over the doctrine and the
vest system of American bases
all over the world.
Communises
- There was a threat that bite
unists who oppose amyl-
ke's independent • attleide 'toward
Russia and anti-Communists who
want a complete break with Mos-
cow might boycott the Polish
general election.
- But 94 14-per-rein-orthe
ble voters went to the pulls. Of
these. 98.4 -per cent voted for
Gornulka's candidates.
It was a singelar situation in
which the Homan Catpolie clergy_
The Murray High 4-H Club
met January- Leth with thirty„ 
members fee-sent. •The meeting was called to
ereire by the president, „Lune
Roy. Then the club • was _ led
in the 4-I1 pledge and ihe pledge
to the Anierican Flag by BM!
Young the vice-president.
A large part of ,the meeting
was devoted to the mscussion
of each members projects. Mrs.
Wrather. gate- 'the girls borne
pointer's on their projects while
Mr. Vaugee discussed their proj-
ects with 'the. boys.
After the project d isettsse
Mr. Vaughn told the club about
the plan for a National 4
camp which would be brougrit
about by each' 4-H member in
the nation d?na44ng a dime. This
idea was acce-pted unerumbusly
by the club.
_ Then club was shown a
vere intckesurig film en a Na-
tional 4-H camp. which was
enjoyed bykeaeh, member.
Mr. --ervestm adjourned t h c
meeting.
. Fraelee. Erwin, Reported's&
-
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
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ish Mickey Mantle insisted today
that Babe Ruth's rec,ird 60 home
t. to the Efatjeit. I lin..1. . ' 7 11110 - - LP-4,14-- --in* - - - fikn
not for the -bass mesieted- that Doke Stricter et
the Brookly-n Dodgers %even may
break" the Balmbino's magic ree-
eel •
' I -don't thInk I can imprOve•
set the 52 home runs I hit last
season,- Mantle said as. he itc-
.epted the S. Rae Bickel:. $10.0.10
greet and diamond belt as the
Prafessianal Athlete of the Year.
"But Snider could because he
has a lot of power and a good
park to hit 'eni in."
The difference between :Yankee
Stadium and Ebbets Field. where
Studer plays' his 77 !aline.' games
aneually, was Mantle's major
reason.
"Look at it this way." Sa.0
the triple crown . champion wie,
also paced the majer leagues
with a- .353 batting average and
130 rens batted in. "Most ef
my power is- to center field-
and it's =1;0 feet to the center
.ficid wall in Yankee Stadium."
Analyzes His Batting
Mantle ackni weedged that his
mental processes "went too
many diterent ways" at the end
of last season and . "thus cost
him'li higher batting average.
"I should have hit for e higher
average." -he asserted. "But un-
ifie 1957. he had met ‘%ith
General M d eager George Weiss
in Chicago but had not
arrived at an agreement.
The Oklahoma kid is believed
to have earned $32.500 last sea-
son and ,rerit7tellee tereternanding
Sie,e0(1-ewit he idea of accept-
ing $80.000 -to make him the
highest paid plae-er on the club
at $2.000 more than catcher Yogi
Berra.
Predicts Yankee Pennant
Meanwhile, he doesn't doubt
that the Yankees %eel shout
(keen the rest of the Atnerican
League again .this season.
-The Yanks will probe bey
Twin.- he said matter of irately.
i"Amung those who could theish
' second I'd have to lisf Detroit.
Cleveland. Chicago and Boston.'
Nor does he nesitate at saying
why.
"We'll be stronger this year,"
he stated. "We've got a lot ot
young players and they're get-
ting better all the tine."
And. whether he breaks Ruth's
record- or not, Mantle undoubt-
edly considers himself among
r them. Added to V. hit is the
fact that this gifted. analytical
joung man with all tte niteecles
;despite Ins itoine rur itiodesty
I wiet make Another great run at
• the -triple crreen come the good
Id suiran,•r time
consciously r must has e ampanella
tie). I began to think abet
an of the Year winning the lp le crown. and -
-because of the activity -he hai been engaged in,- which -Al ' Kaline 'a r-n-'cl-Will'arn' e ayswere right behind me. • .is of a civic nature. His .own personal progress also was— "At the • start of the season ' • An •
I was taking a nice easy cut. NEW YORK lee -Roy Campe-
d net worrying about any-Inella today [Mewed up his blest
thing." 'he added. "Then, when at ex-teammate Jackie Robin-





THE LEDGER & TIMES
...ntisHEp BY LEDGER & TIMES PIIRLISHING COMPANY. Ise.
Z'on,.,lidation of the Mari a2. Leo.,.yr. The Calloway Times. and The
!Imes-Herald. Ociober 90, 1929 and .the West Kentuckian, January
't.1941 .
e JAMES C WILLIAMS. PIJBLISHER
_ reeceif-lbee.....Mh.t to reject .,any.
Public eldiee-eitems whiele in -nor-
ziterest of out' readers.
.sATIONAL REPRESEetTATIV ES: WALLACE WTTMER CO. 12C3
tfonroe. Memphis. Tenn.. 25Q Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
tvs • Fisicafff›; 'UN:I-Rion St, Boston.
litireeRlierlitii. RATES: By Carrie; in-Marray, per week Ric, pr.:
gamut c. in Calloway and adjo.n.ng ceunte-s. per year $3.50; else
where; $5e0. .
•••
THE 11•ELX;ER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- SPORT PARADE
By. OSCAR FRALEY
pasted Press Sports Writer
ROCHES1'Et.. N. Y •Ift --110?•-
entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, tor eransmeesion a_
Second Cless Matter .
SATURDAY JANUARY 26, 1957
CONGRATULATIONS•
A hearty congratulations is in order for Joe Dick, nam-
ed last night as the Junior Chamber of Commerce
Young Man of the Year,- Bill &id klendeft, named as
Outstanding- Young Farmer.--•and Z. Enix, who received
the coveted Key Man aWard of the club.
These, three young men have all excelled in ttleir
giVen field/4 and represent the type of young man of
_Whom the Citizens of the cityand county can be proud.
-The city is fortunate • too, in having a "live-wire" or•
ganizatien such as the:.lunior Chamber of - Commerce
The club has successfully carried out thirty-five projects
this year. including the hrilding of 'the state ftnaln - of the
Teen-age Road-E-0, Murray..,
The activity of these _three . yaung., men during the  the season as 1 star
Phsleeeekeeeeireee-iie ,4ifierent .ftelds-; but the- end • result - th441k. ab°41 •She 11"ssi*E"r--4°1 'N ot Throuull... Creaking Ruth's -rdeans a better town, county and club.
Joe Dick was named as the Young4I
considered. 
In_ addition to his as Agricultural Representative
of the Bank of M-urray. Joe Dick has been a key figure'
in many of. tha--eivic drives_which_have..taken   He_
_is also a member of the! Murray City Council. We a-re
proud to have a young man of his capacity and ability
as a citizen of Murray.- -
Bill Edtl -Hendon receiv.ed his awar as` Outstanding -
Young Farmer" of Callow-ay County .)ecause he epito-
mizes -the modern, progressive y ng farmer of today.
He cund-ucts a dtversified, farming petigram. on • his farm
which insures him year round income and applies modern
farming'imettods. In addition toltis.favning, he Ls-a di-
rector of the Calio'avV.CoSnty Soil Improvement Asso(Sia-
tion. and the CalleivaY-31arshiall Councy Rentucky Arti-
ficial Breedin Association. ,He has completed th,
• 
faun -11-onw, , --reerjera117. -
Ze EIHX. received .tra award- as Key Man of .the Club,
becks e of his personal work in the club and its many
pr ects. It is a well known fact that a club is only as
ood as its memberl. If the Junior Chamber of 'Corn-
mei cc is a successfai civic club. it is because 4.4 men likeZ. Enix w_ithin that club.
‘Ve offer our congratulations to these three- men and
to-the club itself on contributing .inuch to Murray and
('allots ay County.
•
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Murray Fire Chief W. SPelicer has been made
District- 'Supervisor 'of- The "State }'ire .Marshall's officein Western Keistuiky. it Is ar.i. announced. today.
• 'Dr. A. D. Butterworth of Murray_a0 Gexidd Richer-. _.son_w_are-i-teittreiti-s4uriday in a head-on collision at the
intersection of Fourth and Chestnut Streets.
Rev. and Mrs. II, L Hardy were in Murray Sunday
where Rev. Hazily „Isar:. the guest speaker at the eveningice1.,ice tK, First Haptist hurch. The Hardys will
leave soon for Chile,where•they will serve as mission-.
- 0: LI' ILtander) Colc. age 6:1. died suddenly Thurs-
day morning' from a heart attack la his hurtle. )4,14 Main.
He had been in ill health for the past III; years.
Mr... and Mrs. 'Ralph Graves of Lexington are the
palente ot twinThoys. Mrs. (lraves is the former Anne
Lowry. daughter of Dr. -and Mrs. . S. Lowry, Olive
Boulef and.
19 Years Ago-This Week
Ledger and Times file
•
- Funeral si.rvices werc can u(Ted W ed to! -44, .1 a nu-
,,arv 22, at  Alirt-lits..t,_ ;feltcatty att.his borne nt'..ar,_SlartinIs Caapa
Methiatzt- Chtireli. Rev, ITT L:tax and Rev. C. A. Riggs
'
Besides his wife. Mrs. Celia Pl'ool. he is survived by
ne daughter, AD, Ethel Marmon, (aunty,: -twit son*.Koy and Cana roil tViriokl. With cif this vouillY•"
- conducted. thiS afternoon
et 2 o'clock at Chapel for Ellard Taylor,
ho died :esterilay ellorbing at her rionte.near
ton.
Mrs. Taylor was a_ Member Of the Martin's Chapel
Church. f:.uriai If a- in the church cemctery.
Max -Hutt. execut iVe secretary ,of,.the_Murrav Cham-
ber f •1 Conwierce.-annoffnced Tuesday that the house-to-
holly!" l'Ull•in. condut.ted in M tante on Jiitlitary lri and
20, revealed a 1.144-ii of :il xi:people now livinit within
the c,itY  linii.A.L.31.urnry, . .
Ali estimated 1:0010 at urietit.. at Murray State College
who live in the cit liniits-.w ere not ird IT.44....0 the .eoune.
The two day -tirt ey plat eli 31urrity negro popula-
tion at 629. c . . .
., Pat M.- I ;Ingle-. NI,Iiray State graduate.- has been\
eltettd to nicrubershiit, in Tall Ifeta 'i.-national ho.norary
_fraternity 'Of i -swine., rigii at---t i-eurOtt --Ter* iii...- Attartt a .
-Mr. (Jingles .i$ the son of Mr; aml. Mrs. Fred Gingles
iii Murray. His wit a is the former Linda _Sue Jones,of
31.itYfield: They has' one -child, a daughter, Diane. , , for so _Many years. • • - , shovetiL _ 4 .-. .
I started to take that full swing.
I started striking out more -often..
-I thank if I play it right I should
be, aole to hit for a higher
average."
Mantle disckeed that, hating
refiised one Yankee 'salary offer
By CHARLES M MeCANN
United Press Stan Correspondent
• The week's good and bad neWS
Un 1,11e_ iwerrkational, _balance
ittet:tt-
urged support of Communist.
Had Gomulka failed to get a big
cote, his regime. would have
slangerously weakened_
-has- been strengthened:
agains tattaeks by those Corn-
niunists Who want to get Poland
back under the thumb of the
Soviet government.
The U. N. had given lettere!
until Thursday .midnight to evalP
uate the Egyptian territory it
occupied in its invasion of tee
Sinai Peninsula.
A few hours before the' dead-
line. Israeli Prime Minister David
Ben-Gurion announced that the
Israeli forces would huld the
Gaza and Aqaba Gulf areas un-
les; he received guarantees, that
they would not he used by Egypt
for attack.
Egypt had threatened that un-
less the Israelis gut out it would
stop the work ot clearing the
Suez Canaleand thus further de-
lay resumption of oil and other
shipments.
Soviet Russia warned ree
countries all over the world that
they 'would risk attack by nuc-
lear weapons, in the event of
war, if they let the United States




won a landslide- victory in a
national parliamentary election
which was regarded as a critical
test of the etrength of his regime.
Defying the United Nations,
Israel announced it would refuse
to evacuate the Gaza Strip and
positions on the Gulf of Aqaba
which it occupied in its attack
on Egypt. It was feared that
Egypt, in turn, might stop the
clearing of the Suez Canal which
it blocked when Britain a n d
France' attacked the canal zone:
Warning
Russia's warning on establish-
ment of American atomic weapon 
Murrayunits in foreign countries men- m Higijtioned specifically Great Britain:
France, West Germany, Italy.
President Eisenhower had said
Turkey. Iran and .rapan. 4-H News.
in
in his budget message to Con-they did . say his - boost will be . "John could have hit 60 horn_ gress on Jan. 16 that ate 'Unitedswinging for the long ba:let 
ti 
eriis
atomic loses abroad. 
.
the largest offered any tilayer ere fee- the 'Pelicans that year," States intended to . establishiin the club this year. ' `a . Brown intists. "But his wrist
'his year with the 
action was so fast and' strong The Russian warning, issued
Billy Loes agreed to terms for '
Baltimore nee was pulling the bell foul too through the official news agency. Orioles. . . Tess, was regarded as directed. Art Cecea'relli 'and •Ron Moel.-':31• rAeerie.::rdirrg to the-itilitiUtti gen-! ler also signed with the'brioles, I eral manager. Powein is one
making a total if 18 who have of the most outstanding poWer
okeeed terms with Baltimore. hitters in the game today. with
First baseman Norm Zauchin 
a better minor league- extra lease
and „outfielder Faye Throneberry ' feetord fthan either of Pine=
returned their signed contracts to 
burgh's current power boys' -
the Boston Red Sox. , 
Long and third basemau. Frank
Detroit signed pitchers Rich- 
Thomas
ard Chadner and Paul Gatza and 
. . .










ale , outstanding candidate. We
think he's the bee we're •looking
for. He cen Tun,- throvi, arid
lteld. We hope to -make eure
he, will hit big time pitching"
By making sure the left-hand-
ed batting, right .1-iaeided threw-
", es Powers will hit, Browncouldn't be expected to stage a __meant ,.he will • be given eop-cometelekeefeetri Wee7-peer Hair - flight instruction, teri • Geerge Sise:Leeson:MI -1957. In the midst ofBy UNITED PRESS
theme so. he also leveled -sharpLeuevile and Dayton nen re-
crincem at the Manner in•i:1% their 1956 National Ines- .
which Jackie .quit baseball" andtenon Tournatient ' championship
game again tonight at Leinsetlle. revealed' test 
the 
strained  trelationshipgrea  
'Negro 
 
K% . four iif the natedi's
'In teams return , to action stars that existed in recent Years.
teal, ,wing thee. ned -season break
fer ' exammatierise- •
Sixth-ranked •Louisville follow-
ed up its. NIT triumph over
Dayein by turning, back the
Ile. 61-53, .n overtinu; in the
final _found of the Bluegrass
Tournament during the holiday
season.
Th!rd - ranked Kentucky re-
,srrees its Southeastern Confer-
•-nce cerepaign by playing al-
ways-dapgereus Vanderbilt at
Nashville A victory for the
Wildcats will MOVe them into . him 
who 
he was
a tie with idle Tulene 14-1)
popping-eel in_ the  by 
ding 
that food. bob ht _ the eart..04., there's floraft about it" Sister
lit. we! -balanced fnenus. cernmenied. "He neds littlefor the SEC
Eighth-ranked Illinois plays I -Troops will get their feed and more poise and eonfidepce. but4-II Club News cooking supplies before each, he has great potential.Sore Dame at the °reale St -
The Feeen Jr. 4-H Club reet meal at . sectional conneitssary ' 
-At this stage of his develop-
State 
whee , loth-ranked Onto
Thursday, January 17 in the tents. Jamboree campers will -  ment. I would compare him
risked its Unbeaten Big
music room with .17 girls and cook their own meals and Aare eVeith Duke •Snider when SniderT
nonarec,rw:dmiela._laviinesvtisedNortahfule,ernst,rznn 
20 boys present, was starting out with the Brook-,
game, eine/jet in..- -erder by Edward Paschald, The
. 
•
share such tasks. as fire builder.
petrel hr crew -member will
daily camel chores. Each
will try herd and has plenty
lyn Dodgers-. lie's a bey whim- The meeting _wie ' called e, the
same
Other major
pledges were repeated Si mgt. ' cook. and "cleaner - _upper". 
initiative. I will work with him,• ete Dueutsene-St. Annsvettne.-
Sharyn Willieighby- Thanks to the tier of o%•er one en both batting and fielding
V.',. 'w-Canisilp, Oklahoma A, & weft. lee Jay
LaSalle-Penn. Texes
The meeting - was turned iiVer
,e. 
.million paper plates-there %eine e-aini)•••-, and Marlyn Duncan.
t ucky -DePaul. St . Joseph's t Pa-1- to Mr. Vaughn who showed us '
chcr-imn-Hayl,,r. Western Ken' be a dishwashing ineebilerire-
ALCOHOLIC ADDRESS -
N ii 1, C 
Me 'jamboree camp inhabitant
Tulse-St tones and  ,... , • will have 'relent!? of time te .. a film on a <ma amp %eck.
Lafayette.
Ruth Roberts,_ Reporter pick up . c a in pi n g technique's
Villarinva-Setoia Hall.
through intercarrop - viseLle_edie-
ear tet Brigbiam sielr-fte':- BALTIMORE V+ - Pickets
Mest of Frelay night', major - •
, plays., campfires. and --demonetra-
lions. There '-will be excursiens
Sc %ea, concentrated ua the 'ROCK 'N ROLL PICKETING '
tinati thcie itSiskyhloinkle Conenficirestnce,Plallieee
thirneina Leah State. 93-76. 'while • t




to histortc shrines, .in and near
of the most ' impressiet thrills
Sunday. July 14 i.vill •bring one
. , . .....„.
.. (retie three unions did some
California tea:mince unbeaten' in
men out in - a 30-freit private to the jamboree. In severe) re-the Pacific 
Coast Conference by
melesting Stanferd. 87-04. in launchetrrepicket a ship 'tied up ligious services, each conducteda rho i ipso OZIL•3 3iITY•itralltir
BATESVILLE, Ark. er -Post-
Wren Wednesday deciphered ehe
name in the , address of a_ letter
although it was written in uni-
..,que terms. They remembered
that the name portion of the
address "C21150H.. Batesville'.
Ark." is the chemical formula
for- alcohol. The) delivered eke
_letter_ to At Hell, 7._ a Bates-
1•11a/S.C.LiekojiK_ 
-
baseball" with the promise: "I'll
rick to my guns because he can't
&In me."
"I knew I'm not through and
'Robinson's certainly --ne me to
say I am" the 35-vear oki Cam-
panella said. "Jackie's m a d
quite a few remarks and cracks
since retiring late ' he doesn't
know everything"
, Campanella, three-time winner
of The N.--aoria1 -fertegue's Must
Valuable Player Award, was re-
. In which Robinson said - R o y
.spending to a 'recent interview m
it
SATURDAY — JANUARY. 65, 1957
Spahn Sees Johnny Powers This Week s Balance Sheet
•
Dodgers Down Expected To In The Hot And Cold Warp
On List Boost Pirates
• - 
a -
• By-UNITED PRESS se
Soighpaw Warren Spahn saw
the Dodgers today as a team that
is -getting old" and said thes
could drop "as low as fourth"
this year.
Spahn, a 20-game winner for
Il
he seventh time in his career
ast season, made his remarks in
, Msiwaukee where -he is schedul-
ed to talk terms with General
Manager John Quinn and to re-
ceive in award .Monday night
as the most valuable member of
the Braves for 1956.
I, "The Bums are gettnig old and
rhey'll miss Jackie Robinson,
Serahn said.
Ilieolcie outfielder Everett Joy-
ewe became the 18th member of
the Braves to sign his contract
He batted .344 with Shreveport
of the Texas League las teeason
Stait Lopata, who had his best
-By- JOHN- CARROLL
Yeat last season. hitting 32 home
• runs and driving it! 95 runs
while -catching aud 'playing fired
base for the PhIllies. signed hes
1957 contract for . an estimated
$6.000 raise
The Phils didn't sae, how much
I Lopata will get-it 'will be be-




ler. the Hall of Fame first base--
300 
is a stage
man recently named aseestantfeet wide and 100 feet deep
to field bees Boleti.% Braman asin front of a natural amphi-
well as batting instructortheatre that wall hold albeit
:6.-000 jamboree campers and "-
Increases Batting Average
guests. Spectacular pre-rams are 
eiteirge .gave 'Powers a fee
planned for the opening even- 
pointers at spring training lase
-When it's my turn to bow out ing. July 18. Gutstaeding Ameri- 
.year and the boy responded by
stleoting his _average from .222
ef baseball.- I certainly don't want cans will, participate in both
to .342. He ales hit 39 homersto go out like he did." Carnpanel- programs,
to lead the Southern Associationle said. "It just Wasn't. theedigni- i 'There will be other Scout
• shows in sectional arcane s.. 
and set a homer record at Newfled way to do it." -
Campfires and daytime demon- Orleans.- Brown said.Asked whether the sweeping
strat ions will give each scout e, In addition to his home runs.blast - which Campanella. insist -
a chance, te show his stuff or Powere also collected 32 doublesed he- didn't realize would be
printed - preyed the twi, stars and 13-e-triples last season tobe entertained and instructed
hadn't gotten along well in recent by the ether fellow's skills, 
boom his total base output to
Each nee. radio - controlled 352 - • best in the league. Heseasems. Roy replied:
-Well, you can play with a'- 
trucks will deliyer fresh dairy• led ethe circuit in runs scored
guy but not want to live 
_wi„h. products, meat, fruit and vege- with 131 and paced New Orleans
him !always steered clear of 
tables to commissare- re- in runs batted in with 116.t , will be h. • .1 - . -Johnny has terrific power . . .
and leaders will worship accord-
!'ing to their own faiths. 'all united
in the freedom of their eight tea
worship God.
The sprawling tent reel
be governed by the Seeut • Oath
and Law end administered by
teams •of natural, sectional, and
trope, Scouting leaders' 'Scout-
, masters, and their assistants are
being., carefully selected --locally
for the responsituisty and honer •
of jamboree troop leadership.
For many of the 59.00O parti-
. cipants it. be _ eence_rn
a lifetime" experience seeing
Ameiltca and camping with others
from all parts of the nation.
'-.. • ,..---• .
•
,




SAN ciAnniEt., Calif le
EverybodY to
et-inflict -break ine ceremony tm '
eunrlectedl Theisday 'in Searia
Ate A ,-.nUsineSs machine fire
wevirie 'wile build -the- Aelsent
rear need the -ceremony %%wild le
a -de-it-yourself" -a ft a td
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of clearing the
thus further de-
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FOR SALV
Two BEDROOM HOME: Large
Nasement with rumpus room and
fireplace. Two car garage. Extra
• lot adjoining. Convenient to
schools. 12th & Vine. Phone 720.
J26C
[-FOR RENT
SLEEPING BOOM for two. Nice
for college boys. 306 N. 4th St.
Call 632-J. J28C
5 ROOM Garage Apartment. Hot
water, furnace heat. 202 S. 11,n
St. Kelley Woods. Ph. 313. J2fIP
ONE GOOD used Refrigerator.
Call 21'72. J29P WANTED-
152 SUPER-A Farmall Tractor, 
hreaking plow, cultivator, disc, SOMEONE TO do heuseVilork, no111Subner -tire _wagon, section har-
row. All in good condition. Pric-




Tool up now. . see us for
your home workshop
needs
To do any job right, make
sure you have the right tools.
Come in. let us help equip
your. workshop.
• _
Complete supply' of liend and





12th Poplar Phone 1142
cooking, easy work, good pay.
Hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 796-
M. Near downtown. ' J28C
NOTICE
FINAL Clearance Sale: One lot
boys jackets -$4.99. All fall suits
and sports coats ,2 price. Shirts
-tliW'S Top - coals $14.95
value, special $9.95. Boys fall





REMODEL YOUR,. home, office,
fnisiness place, \we have built-in
l'appan electric . stoves, metal
,ats, outboard motors, archery,











oil, fishing and hunting license
sold here. Erix Carpenter Shop,




FINAL Clearance sale. Girl's
coats k2 price. Girl's dresses
price. One lot Spring coats and
toppers values $19.95. Special $3
to $8. Girl's plastic jackets kis
price. Socks special 4 pair $1.00.
Love's Children's Shop. J26C
SINGER SEWING machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry




Above, 'Tab Hunter as he appears
with. ilsiaealie. Woad  in their  new
mbtion picture. "The Girl He
Left Behind," which opens Sun:
day at the Varsity Theatre for
three day engagement. You
can ask one of your friends who
saw this movie at a special pre-
vueing last Friday night and
they'll 'tell you' it is a wonderful
movie.
• 1944. louretY A Cue Inc.- publishers of the Lew novel Distributed by Klee Tamura Ihrsellsw..."-
CHAPT7.1t 29 I
• ENERAL Shcrin.m was al-e k...2
0 I 
ways the Rorie to Elizabeth.
Grizzled. his red uncombed hail
atreised with gray. he loked per
• ually rumpled. His uniform
root hung open, and one the
....,....brass butloht was suspend by
a single thread. flow odd. Eliza-
iseth thought, that the army's two I
top officers, Sherman and Grant,'
both looked an unmilita.y. .
. "Sit down. Elizabeth." neneral ered her gas, ti' her hands again.
Sherman gave net a tired Mile. "But it can ritisl others."
"I'm awfully glad
i again. Here, let me
your coat."
. "I really shouldn't
- time. General. I- v.
6 lems must be small
yours."
He shook his head
know better thin to teak that
way. Any time Ed Tipton's daugh-
ter wants to see me, she's wel-
come, day or night, at my office
• or at home." ing at him intently 'Then you
She sat dovJh and aduirited the think the story about Fort Butter-
s folds of her coat. She was rm. field is just another rumor?"
_ bartassed, now that she was here. "1 don't know," he sail Biwa-
General Sherman didn't know tiently. "That's what I've 1st en
anything about Chad or he would saying. It's true until you find -out
have let her know. . positively it isn't true. Then it
"Just the same." she murmur-
ed, "1 know how much you have
to do."
"You're concerned about young
Endicattt, of course," he said in
his dfreet way.
She smiled ruefully. "Is it that true, horribly true. That puts you
- -Apparent?" • back where you were, listening
P "Well, not entirely. but I'm to the rumormongers crying,
4he-i'seaviewsil--Mentls Wriff ---- --
problems of a good many of my "I suppose every army wife and-
taneeni and their loved ones. Af- sweetheart has the same question
ter all, ree army is just a big I have," Elizabeth said dully.
family. Or it used to he. flight ''l can't blame you, or them."
now, Congress seems bent on His voice was more gentle now,
making It just a 'police force, or more understanding. "The army
smaller." women have no easy life as it is,
Elizabeth stared down at her
folded _hands. "I've . been nearly
citizy Oar since the lepers be-
gan carrying stories about Fort his rutpplett.rusty hair.and matt- , take care of you, just as I prom-
Butterfield being wiped out. Es' - saged Mei scalp thoughtfully. "If ' ised your father. Larver pressed
erybody seems to believillhern ex• Endicott is still alive, ,iati expect ! you as long as Chad was alive,
cent me." to become an army wife?" but its different now. It no
' "Not evervI•x1Y." he' RAW. "It
may be only rumor. Right now,
we can't verify the stories.. We
can't deny them. either." _ _ --
"That's what I want to think,"
she said eagerly. "That the stories
are just rumor. But v.t.o started....._ _ .
them? And why "
Shermin's tare grew member
end the mtnicles on hi • face .stoo.I
out. "Good Lord, Elizabeth. I
don't know. I',ve tried to trae4
these stories hout Fort Butter-
field. and as near as I -ran find
out, they 'started in some saloons
In Si. Louie. A trapper showed 117
claiming he 
h 
HP on the other SideW\
of the ver yhen'the fort foil
and - lee slew kt burning.. Share
. army- v•iie -heard about It Ind the
--- -Iltar•-‘4544-big5ri-ImrF ir, ts it. l'11--pits.c -Ta 7215 thg entering nn. t ortIntie Chapter 'Mt ter




His face relaxed lie rose and
moving around the desk to her,
grasped her hands. "Well, why
not?. I'm getting to be an old
man and I could use a little CM-
lotting. ile released her hands
and stepped hack, frowning. "But
about Chad. Think of it this way,
Elizabeth. Mere rumors turn out
to be false than turn out to be
true. The gossip you hear and the
newspaper stories you read don't
prove amything. Chad's a 'good
voldier, and he can take care of
• to s.c you I "It certairly does." Sherman himself if anyone can. We'll know
help )ou with said. "And it doesn't make my
.any easier. i tell you since
take imp yam I've taken over the command of
.ell. my prob- the division here, my life has
compared. to been beset by one rumor after
another. They swarm around me
at her. "You like gnats."
Sherman began pacing the
floor, a black cigar clamped in
one corner of his mouth.
Elizabeth leaned Mr ;Red, look-
Ile _deal,: iu head. I' so the life!
of me, Elizabeth, I can't under- !
stand army gossip. Some of the
women thrive on IL I guess
there's se much uncertainty in
their lives that they spend most
et their time speculating on the '
nest move. That leads to gossip
and rumor."
"Perhaps that s it, General: It's
just a habit and they don't really
mean anyth;s:g by it." She low-
seems so ridiculous you wonder
why you ever got worked up
about it Just when you decide
you won't believe any of them,
you get one like the Fetterman
massacre, and it turns out to-be
as soon as the ice goes out, of the
river and communication is re-
sumed. That's all I can tell you





His wrinkled countenance, costa
erect with a gauze of red-gray
whiskers, softened and wreathed
Itself in a smile. "I believe you
do, soldier."
In a moment she was out in
the raw spring wind. She knew
no more than when she came,
but she felt better. Now there
wa.s no doubt in her mind what
she had to do.
When •Stiner called that eve-
ning, She said. "The first boat
out-of St. Louis for the upper
Missouri is the Rea Nymph. 1
lomat out this afternoon that
Otto Grunwald will be on it So
will I. I've got to find out I&
'nisrtt."
., "Elizabeth, Elizabeth," he sal
tenderle.S "It breaks my hrart to
see yoirge on hoping for some-
thing to be true which isn't true -
I hate to see you make a danger-
ous trip like that Just to he hurt."
''But I can't do anything else,
at him, her eyes
understand." She
let alhinc having to fight these Alvin."
vicious Iles about their men." 7 I "Listen to me, Elizabeth. I lobe
He raised his horny hands to you. I want to marry you and
"Yes." good, I tell you, loving a dead
'Even after all I've just said ?" i man."
"Yes." ,She said softly, "Maybe it isn't
-Totrre willing to-he 'bandied , any good, but it's the way 1 am.
about from pillar to post, .never When I know he's dead ... " -
knowing If you might be a wid- Stiner said, "Then I must-be
-ow toneirow 2"- content with mat, Elizabeth, I'm
"I love Chad," she said simply. , getting out of the Indian trade.
'.I . know, Elizaballes.- Perhaps '
I I'm. going to sell my interest In
I'm just getting old arid Ms- ! Fort ;Blaine and I expect to get
grimiled. There seems to he no some business in the Montana
interest In the army now, and minek so. I'm taking the Red
we will he reduced and reduced Nymph and I'll go on to F.ort
and mil-wed. I wonder if in my i Benton." He-Smiled, "After all, I
time there will even he an army. did promise your father to look
Now tht,e're talking bout reduc- After you."
Mg a gsnerat's pay." I . , . -_ _ _
She gave a suratramrP. "'I ''ante' .-- (*mid Is "alit "iliVr_.111
here to be cheered up. hut is Mote aurprixing visit, from a wont-
eeesi•swereawSisseprgestreeeteesnetweller :s•• -sire@ IMO esestorsem ea "WM.' wie _ •
Boy „Scout officials report ex-
cellent progress in preparing the
site at historic Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania for the Fourth Na-
tional Jamboree to be held next
July 12 to 18.
A 1,500-acre tent city will
house more than 50,000 Boy
Scouts, Explorers, and leaders
from all parts of the nation
and some from other lands. It
will have its own water, electri-
city and telephone exchange, post
flices,anct-sothse-- services, for 
the largest gathering -1)1 boys
in the western hemisphere.
About one hundred s pr cial
trains and hundreds of buses
will transport Scouts to the' Jam,
boree. Railroads are giving jam-
boree participants special rail-
road rates and assisting in plan-
ning routes so that Scouts may
visit leading cities and scenic
- spots keforc and after the jam-
boree. 
Contingents will arrive during
the three days before the jam-
boree's opening date, July 12.
Three days ,will be needed to
speed the Scuts home after the
jamboree closes the evening of
July 18.
The jamboree campers will be
at least twelve sre-ars old;
Second Class rank or higher.
The jamboree is a self-sustaining
enterprise Made _possible by the
fifty dollar jamboree fee paid
by each .participant.
National, state and local -health
and protective agencies are co-
operating to ,give 'the jamboree
a health and safety record better
than the average city of 50,000
population. Doctors from home
areas will travel and live with
the, contingents. Each Jamboree
Scout . and' Explorer is checRed
by a -physician at home and
again upon his arrival at -the
jamboree.
-sowswe414.4.•••••4,
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IOWA CITY -Aft- Parents of
children with speech and hearing
handicaps need to be good - listen-
ers rather than prompters, speech
aioreeetionists were told here: .
Dr. Frederic L. Darley, associ-
ate professor of speech pathology
at the University ol Iowa, said
parents of handicapped children
should watch for good points to
praise instead of criticising their
failings. An attitude Whieh ac-
cepts a youngster's best efforts
will help him improve, while
continually prodding him to do
better can make his problems
worse y he said.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Max Sykes and Joanna All-
britten
PAGE THREE
Above, Natalie Wood as she ap-
pears in her new motion I ictuee,
"The Girl He Left Behind," wo:h
Tab Hunter. This movie opens
Sunday at the Varsity Theatre
for a three day engagement.





















































J. D. and Beulah Downs to
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Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
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LOOK HERE,PILSTif- T-1-4 is, JUICY-
vounic_, wIL)DER WAS GONNA MARRY
YO' ONLY VSAVE. US FUM
STARVIN'ff-
4
/BUT, WE RAIN' T STARVipl' PlO
MOCIE.F7750,AH'LL GIVE YO'
10 MINUTES TOOT OUTA













































Of Gladys McLlrath SOCIAL CALENDAR
. Mrs. Ted Barnett was hostess
for. the . meeting* of the Gladys
McElrath Business Women's Cir-
,,cle of . the Wernah's Missionary
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Church held on Tuesday. Jan-
uary 22. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening. -
"Missions in the Mississippi
Basin" was the theme of the
Royal Service program presented
with Mrs. ThrYa CrawfOrd as the.
leader. She gave the devotion'
using aslier scripture Psalms 46.
Mrs. Mahlon Frizzel. Mrs.
- Luther Nance. Mrs. Velvin All-
britten, Mrs. Hugh McElrath, and
Mrs. Claude Miller discussed the
following topics: Our Foreign
Neighbors. Friends of the Fields,
The Negro AdVances, In 0 1 d
New Orleans, Sellers. Home and
Adoption Cen'er. A Refugee for
the Weal...an.i-.1Kaile sise—Perriek
in the Bayous.
----Theaabairman of the circ:e.
Mrs. ,,Clauzie Miller. presided at t
the •rneeteng.•
7 The hostess served a vary
plate to ,he members prksept.
• Prof. Albert *Tracy ,
Guest Speaker For
'Zeta Department
Saturday. J y 26- lot the 4,,urray Womans Club will
„Murray Woman's Club _witi- meet house.
'The Alpha Department of thel meet at ten o'clock at the club
at the club Nouse at two-thirty . , • • * •
o'clock. • - - ' ' Circle V of . the WSCS of the. • •• • • First Methodist Church will meet
The Zit'a.Depg-tmen!
Murray Woman's Club
regular meeting at the cludri.•use.
Thursday. January '• 24. at
eight o'clack in the evening
Prof. Albert Tracy of - 1 h e
5peeeh denarment of Murray • .
Stale College. guest
_speaker,: for the everting. He give
an infikmative. talk on the' sub-
ject. "Phonetics."
Mrs. C. C. I.nwry, program
chairman. introduced the spe-ak-
er: The chairman of the: deport- gives him the privilege of eight
rnent. M.17. Charles D. Crk. .13-Pound Birth more weeks of leave before Dec.
-----__prffided at the meeting. I. when his ' Contract-ends. if
Two keiests were Mrs. Al Ks- r •*1 he wants to take the time off.
ertner and Mrs. Ed West. During 
it is pure gamble if any
the social hour re-fresh/vents 
ticket holder. discovering that
were served 1;,y- iie he has a Harrison-less: date,
Bob Note, Miss • Vit Halt. 
Lby eithanging his ticitets for
Who were Mrs Jack tic .1'e.. Mr, seeks to repair that circumstance
Mrs. Alvis Jones, and Mrs. L. D. 
; a future date. Harrison might
Miller. not be present then either.
Monday. January 28
The Proteenns Homemakers
Club' will meet with Mrs. Bil:
Murdoek at one-thirty o'clock
• * • •
- The Book Group of the AAUW
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lillian Hollowell Adams, 1602
Main, at seven-thirty o'cloek.
The Alice Waters Circle of
the WSCS of the First _Methodist
church will meet it the social
haft of 'the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
..--Th7,—Arrterrean -Legion Ku ai-
1 i a ry will meet at seven o'clock
in the American Legion Build-
ing. Members are asked to bring
. article of' -clothing for the
Hungarian Belief--Pund.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary See-
.fthe Memorial Baptist
Church will, meet at the church
* • • •
The Creative Arts Department
















Memorial wms Will -
Meet On.Monday
- general meeting e the
W man's Missionary Sociy of..
the Mernorial Baptist °lurch
'a ill be held at the cherch- on
Mi-•nday. January 28. ,a: t h e
church. _
All members are urged to be Eight More Weeks Dueprosent. 
But . Harrison's contract also
ItIGGEST BABY; ere: born nor-
mally in St. Francis hospital,
Evanston, Ill., is John M. 1Vio-
darczyk, who just about over-
flows from his bassinet He





  A •L-S-0 
Jack Palance • Ida Lup,no
in "BIG KNIFE"
STARTS SUNDAY FIARY;
ASK ONE Of: 'YOUR :FRIENDS WHO SAW 11
IT AT A SAVIAL P'REVUEING LAST FRIT



















4 Harrison's contract calls for
. him 'to give Producer Herman
• Leein ties weeks' notice of any
-.I proposed absence. Such notice
might or might not percolate
to the public immediately, but
!hat actually would make little
difference because ticket sales
are on such a long-range basis.
Mulhare, incidentally, is a "re-
placement"--not the "stand-by"
who stays available for use in
' case of illness or other emer-
gency. The sand-by is ,Bramwell
Fletcher. an experienced dra-
matic star for many years. The
plan is to use Mulhare this
year any • time Harrison takes
another leave, and, presumably.
he will step into the role when
Harrison. eventually bows out
for good.
Why Not Brian Aherne?
During the squabble over the
use Of Mulhare. many Broad-
w ites were speculating_ as to
why the management couldn't
lust bring in Brian Aherne for
'he month'of 1-ebruary because
'his star niready was under con-
tract to play the role in the
national touring company thee
%Vas not yet functioning Th.
reason is simple: The nationa:
company starts rehearsing early
in February. and Aherne could-
n't do both things. ,
The only sensible advice to
give those worried about whe-
'her they are going to see
Harrison in ,the show is to tell
'hem -to go to any performance
for which they can •get ticket,
portant, but as Shakespear,
Harrison is excellent and •im-
didn't quite say — the show'
. the thing. 
Last week's "A Clearing in
'he Woods" by -Arthur Laurents I
fitil was scheduled to depart
alter URI, 1'4-Vitt—but the pro- :
ducers had a change of mind
last :Saturday and .,decided to -
5,ee if the play could surmount !
'he unhaptfy reviews. They clai-
med to see some encouraging
• igns. It will go, another week. ,
at least.
Turkey Dinner At






United Press Drama Editor
NEIL: •IV -ea-The-Trim-TT=
agement of ,':My Fair Lady"
has happily solved its Rex Har-
rison vacation problem .by get-
ring the replacement it desired.
but the vast public anxious to
see this musical hit still has _a
, Rex Harrison problem.. .
Thousands of tickets have been
sold months in advance, and
the holders ,of these can never
- Itie; quite Sure whether the Bri-
tish star will be around when
it is time for them to see the
show!' .
It is definite, of cpurSe.- that
those who go during the four
weeks beginning Feb. 4 won't
see Harrison. for he starts a
month's leave at that time. Ed-
ward Mulhare, the alien whose
emplayment as a replacement
was unsuccessfully opposed by





Mrs. Hilda Street opened her
home Olive Street for the
meeting of the Lydian Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held on Tuesday. Jan-
uary 22, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
The guest devotional speaker
for the evening was Mrs. Harry
Hampsher who gave a most in-
teresting and inspiring devotion
on the theme, "Confiding In
God."
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry, presi-
dent of the claspresided at the
meeting.
Group III. Mrs. Stella Wilker-
son, captain, served refreshments
to the twenty-two members and
one visitor. Mrs. Charles Rector.
• • •
Personals
E B. Adams remains ill at his
home.
.1 • . • •
Earl Lamb has returned home
from the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, Tenn., after having
,undergofte surgery.
• . • •






'British Prime Mlaisfer Queen Elisabeth, prob.
IfarOld MacMillan, pos- ably a state visit later
/Ably In Eeb-uary. in the yea,.
Japanese Prime Minh.-
ter Teazel% Ishibashi,




President Reno Coty of Ecuador's Pri Went
Prase% ponibly some- Ciunilo Ponce, a -
time this year. Me guest durim )4 ..1 . •a few weeks with relatives.
• • • •
at the MurraysHospiral.Mrs. D. M. Owens remains ill • • •
at the home of her son., Earl
Owens
James D. Carter has returned
home from Detroit. Mich.
„. • • • • • •
'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guthrie
and daughters of Detroit, Mich.,
spent the weekend with rela Lives.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. ,Locke of
Phoenix, Arizona, are visiting
relatives. s •
Mr. and Mts. Irvin A. Gin




Mr and Mrs. William Wesley
Furgerson, S w a-n n Dormitory,
announce the birth of a son.
William Wesley, Jr., weighing
seven pounds, born on Saturday,
Janttary 19. at the Murray Hos-.
pital.
ACTRESS SLEEPS FEARLESS
HOLLYWOOD Mt - Mamie
Van Doren told Thursday about
her bed in her new house. It is
reported as being nearly wall-
to-wall and having black sheetx.of a son, Ian Scott. ...I'm not -afraid of falling out."g six pounds five ounces. she said. "It's so big that In Thursday. January 17, never think • about ' it."
HER .EIGHTH CAESARIAN '
45 Cents At Base
WRIGHT - PATTERSON AIR
FORCE BASE. 0. — — A -
-full-course turkey dinner can be
nought at this base for 45 cents. :
Specialty plat'ers )lke lobster tail
or fried chicken are sold for 85
cents ,and 50 ce ts respectively.
This huge eratIon of pro-
viding tasty fr,als irk some 20.-
000 civilian and military person-
nel at this sprawling_ base is the,
work of .ehef• John A. Crone, 'He 1
plans and supersises the run- ;
ning of four large cafeteria-type
restaurars that keep the prices_
idown and the quality up for the
birse personnel. •
AFTER
hus. SUZANNE NEILSON of Hartsdale, N. Y., poses with husbandRobert and their newest baby, Slndee Roberta, on leaving Wornen'shospital in New York after her eighth caesarian. DaughtersSherry (left), 12. and Suzanne, 11, make a photographic memen-to of the occasioh. (International Soundohoto)
414444t 41•1111141.004 '; ••••••1•00....41.4.1
Vt.
•,„
-• lba Saud ot Saudi
Arabia.an u. dues. jai:  so.arrivo





Theodor I [PUS*, CX•
peeled during March.
P t. b is. e n t Manuel Vietnam President N go
Prado of Peru prarvad- Dinh Diem, possible
hie guest during 1957. guest during the year.
Yugoslaiv President




The light. Went Out California Gophers Get Science Study.
All Ove, Avenue :1
CLEVELAND. 0 It:— It was
a -big day along clinton Ave.
here. For the first time since a
storm five days before, electrfc
power was being restored.
In the home of the Wilfred Ki-
leys, there was much jubilation.
The television set would work
again. Son ; ig went wrong
though.
"The bulbs :Jere so bright they
hurt your eyes." said Mrs . Kiley.
"The radio set glowt:ii. green The
I
I TV tube glowed' v.-tw'e and then
went out."
In the basement tie wires -be,
gan smoking and started a small
blaze. Fires broke out in. other
homes
Then the Municipal Light Com-
pany reported the trouble The,
homes were getting 220 volts
instead of 110 The lights went
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1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
SENSATIONAL VA L. E -
NEW SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER
\Has many of the 
features of the famous
Smith-Corona 88." Lacks only the 
more
elaborate features for special office 
work.
See it ... try it today)
• Colorapeed • 
Floating
Keyboard Shift








'DAILY, LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55
S




rangelands in 'California may orni,
be growing bigger and better
gophers.
A University. of California zoo-
logist on the campus here is
making studies of life histori9
of pocket gophers, field mice and
other rodents. Recent observations
have shawn some indication that
a change in the plant cover by
fertilization affects the rodent
population.




and number of rodents, the
sue, and the length of (lie Winn*
iireeding season. Such informa-
tionnot only would be useful to -
rodents control workers, out *
range fertilization increases litter
sizes and lengtherit the breeding ,
season, it might have similar ef.
feels an sheep ond beet animals
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Pay as little as
a week
FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AND
USEFUL BACK-TO-SCHOOL GIFT '
ASmith-Corona Portable Typewriter will mean
4
more to the student returning to school than any other
gift. It will mean ease in preparing assignments, readable,
legible notes, better marks. A typewriter is a necessary
part of any Back-to-School wardrobe!
Smith-Corona—the world's first and fastest portable—
with more atIvanced features than any other typewriter
offers 5 models from which to choose. There's one lust
right for every typing need. Cows in and ter it demo:grated.
Office Supply Dept.
of the
LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 •
'
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